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I hope you all had an AMAZING Thanksgiving weekends full of food, fun, and
thankfulness! This year, I'm thankful for burritos, Ryan Gosling's beautiful face, and

being a member of McGill's greatest, smartest, and best‐looking undergraduate

program.  As we're now back in school, we're back to midterm season (). Our
hearts are with our dear friends in CHEM 222 and MATH 222, who have midterms this

week. We believe in you! To make up for your exams, we have a very fun week in NUM
to look forward to,  which includes things like voting, bonding, and symposium‐ing! Let's

get to it!

Information
Year Bonding Events

Our year reps have been working tirelessly to make some fun year‐specific neuroscience
bonding events! These events coming up are a fun away for you to meet and hang out

with NUMdergards in your year! Check out what your year rep has planned for you:

U3s and up will be meeting up for brunch (yaaasssss) at Universel (on Peel and
Sherbrooke) on Saturday, October 17th at 11:30 am. Come join us for waffles,

breakfast burritos, coffee, and mimosas to start your day off right! #neuronswhobrunch
For more information and to be invited to the Facebook event, contact your wonderfully‐

named Grad Rep, Sarah House and join the U3 Facebook group.

U2s will be meeting up for dim sum at Kim Fung (1111 Rue Saint‐Urbain M05) on
Saturday, October 17th at 11:30 am. Treat yo self to sum dim and sum palli (hee hee

hee) and get to meet your fellow neuro middle children (#yourenotthebossofmenow
#lifeisunfair). For more information on the event and for any spelling‐related

inquiries, contact your effervescent U2 rep, Amrit Sampalli. 

https://www.facebook.com/sarah.house.7370
https://www.facebook.com/groups/766399306784958/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/amrit.sampalli
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U1s should stay tuned to hear about a SUPER FUN potentially‐outdoorsy event coming
up very very soon! Try to contain your excitement and regularly check your U1

Facebook group for more information coming up soon. Contact your dynamic duo of U1
reps, Therese Koch and Youssef El‐Rahimy.

Logo Contest

The time you've all been waiting for has arrived... It's time to vote!!

No! Not for Prime Minister (though you should vote for that, too). I'm talking about our
new logo! We've received a lot of entries, and now it's time to hear your feedback.

Check out our voting page here and rank the entries in order of preference. Voting closes
on Sunday, October 18th at 6 pm. So now's the time to make your voice heard! Every
vote counts! Vote for the next logo of your country‐‐ er, leader of your program! Ugh.

This is confusing. Vote for our next logo, and (if you're a Canadian citizen over 18) make
sure to also vote in the upcoming election. The winners of the logo contest will not only

win pride, fame, and adoration, but also clothing!! Speaking of clothing...

 
Clothing Orders
 

The deadline for clothing orders is nigh! If you want to receive your neuroscience
clothing, you will need to submit both your orders and money ($$$) by October 16th. If
your moolah isn't in the warm, loving hands of a NUM council member by then, you will
be clothes‐less!! So get to it! All you have to do is check out this catalog to see what

styles, sizes and colours we're offering this semester. Maybe visit us at our office hours
to try on a few sizes and styles. Then fill out this form and give NUM the money (in cash,
during office hours) by October 16th. How hard is that? Don't let your dreams die; buy

neuroswag. Get your money in A$AP or else you will be...

https://www.facebook.com/groups/506834429466533/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/therese.koch.5?
https://www.facebook.com/youssef.elrahimy
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1YhikKlQsB_EkWpxUrtrbx2rGV0d-1mAViLYzRQnb1Uo
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7iaQfMhl5qRY3JadS11Wk1LbE0/view
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1kie_qyPYXfgRPeM4-Wyh8ArScEmh4p_YjkPMYxmmhxw
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Neurodegenerative Diseases Symposium
 

Once again, NUM and MHASA have teamed up to prepare a symposium on
neurodegenerative diseases for you and your friends. Join us on October 21st from

7:30 pm to 9 pm in the Madeleine Parent room of SSMU to listen to a range of
engaging speakers, including Dr. Serge Gauthier (the Director of the Alzheimer's Disease

Research Unit at the McGill Centre for Studies in Aging) and Dr. Abbas Sadikot
(a neurosurgeon specializing in Huntington's Disease research with the

Neurodegenerative Disorders Group at the Neuro). If meeting professors, researchers,
and like‐minded students isn't enough to convince you to join, there will also be

delicious and moist cake. It will be a triumph! I'm making a note here: HUGE SUCCESS.
Check out the event page here.

Other News
Science Games Hype Night Power Hour

As many of the upper year students in Neuroscience may know, every year Neuroscience
creates a team for SUS' annual Science Games in late January. Science Games has always
been a great way to get to know your fellow NUMdergrads really.... really well. We'll be

releasing more information soon about how to sign up for the team, but until then,
check out the upcoming Hype Night Power Hour on November 11th, from 9 pm until
late. This event will be a fun way to get excited about the event and to meet other

people who will be attending. Early bird tickets are $15, and regular tickets are $20.
To get a ticket, contact any one whose name and number are written on the event page

(like me, hmu fam ).
 

Volunteer as a Tutor with SUS Peer Tutoring

https://www.facebook.com/events/1700059656875543/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1035707896479460/
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SUS Peer Tutoring is a free service for science courses offered at McGill. If you have
taken a science course at McGill and obtained an A or an A‐, you are eligible to become a

tutor with our program! This is a great way to review previous materials as well as to
gain some volunteer experience. In addition, you may be given an opportunity to lead a
tutorial for midterms and final exams. Application forms can be found on our website at
http://goo.gl/forms/XfVyG0cfgM. For more information or questions, please contact us

at suspeertutors@gmail.com.
 

Research Programs

Any U1s and U2s looking into doing research next summer may be interested in applying
for either Undergraduate Research Program at CSHL or the Janelia Undergraduate

Scholars Program. These are 10 week summer programs at research campuses that allows
you to do a project at one of the offered labs. These programs will cover the expenses of
room and board and will also give you a stipend. It sounds like a great opportunity, and

you should all take the time to read through the programs! 
 

Your weekly bad joke...

Why do you never hear a Pterodactyl use the washroom?
The "p" is silent!

That's all folks!
 

With love, as always,
Sara Vera

Submissions 

If you have a message that pertains to neuroscience or that might interest the
general community in the neuroscience program, send me an email

at sara.marjanovic@mail.mcgill.ca to get it approved!

Submissions for a given week are due Friday, 5 pm.

Facebook Website Email

http://www.cshl.edu/Education/Undergraduate-Research.html
https://www.janelia.org/you-janelia/students-postdocs/undergraduate-scholars-program
mailto:sara.marjanovic@mail.mcgill.ca?subject=NUM%20Listserv%20Request
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5089399076/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5089399076/
http://num.sus.mcgill.ca/
http://num.sus.mcgill.ca/
mailto:num@sus.mcgill.ca
mailto:num@sus.mcgill.ca
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